
council executive rejects budget

"Administrative costs" personified, the SU managers defend budget proposais at Tuesday's budget meeting. From left, building
operations manager Chris Gates, games area manager Art Warburton, generai manager Darryl Ness, finance manager Burt KruiI,
HUB manager Fulton Fredrickson, and arts area manager Cec Pretty.
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north right of choice defended
by Art Neumann

The government of the Northwest
Territories is not building a "northern
ghetto". Rather, they would emphasize
the importance of Article 26 of the
United Nations Charter: "Parents have
the prior right to the choice of
education for their children."

Speaking before an audience of
about 50 people at a regular meeting
of the Boreal Circle Tuesday evening,
Norman McPherson, the Director of the
Department of Education for the
Northwest Territories, went on to
emphasize that this "right to choice"
did not refer to southern Canadians,
but to the parents of the children
themselves. "We believe this and we
intend to put it into practice," he said.

To bring this programme into
effect, "listen to the parents, become
involved," he said. "The home and
school are partners in the educational
process." Thus it becomes important
for the home to be accepted,
understood, and not changed.

To get the parents involved
"meaningfully", the northern educators
have set up advisory boards in the
settlements, whose responsibility it will
be to control education, and ensure
that Indian and Eskimo culture will be

felt in the schools.
McPherson called this program

"cultural inclusion."
In the Keewaitin region, for

instance, parents already have a say in
~the extent ta which their culture is to
be present in the schools. For this
privilege, the parents supply funds.

"But the advisory boards are not
enough," he went on. "We must bring
Eskimos and Metis into the school as
teachers and assistants ." Some are
already doing this, teaching arts and
crafts. This must be extended until
they can take it over.

The language issue surfaced as very
prominent both for McPherson
personally and as a program for the
schools.

"Where a' parent wishes it," he
explained, "we will teach the child in
his native language, for the first three
years of school."

A 'bilingual-bicultural" education
system would ideally have 90%
instruction in Eskimo, 10% in English
for the second year; and 50/50 for the
third year. In subsequent years English
would be the language of instruction,
and a native tongue would be given as
a "course."

"We cannot develop from southern
Canada." he said, "the number of

self - assessed grades 'credible'
According to one student in the

class, a new section of Political Science
390 in which the basic mark would be
at least a seven has been offered to
former poli sci students of Conrad
Morrow who was recently relieved of
teaching duties for allowing
self-assigned marks.

Any extra work done for the
course will raise the basic seven.

The new section was set up as an
alternative to Morrow's class where
self-assessment has been accepted.

Dennis Crockett, another student in
the new section, said "this guarantees
each person who attends the new class
at least an 8 or a 9."

When asked why they transferreri
into the class, several students replied
that they were considering law or
graduate studies and they needed all
the credibility possible.

Though other students suggested

that is was unfortunate that they and
others left Morrow's class, Crockett
replied, "It is our best strategy to

leave the class but it is quite ironic:
we leave an excellent learning situation
because we receive so-called credible
marks in the other."

The head of the admissions in the
law faculty, E.W.S. Kane, was asked
how these types of marks would be
considered.

He replied that they would
consider a self-appraised mark if it was
consistent with the other marks on the
transcript. If it was very high or much
lower it probably would not be
considered.

When asked what kind of
treatment would be given to the two
different 390 sections, he replied that
no matter which class a student was in
the mark would be considered in
rplation to the other marks.

teachers required to teach the twelve
or so languages in the Territories.
Native teachers must be brought into
the classroom, beginning as assistants to
the white teachers, and gradually taking
over to teach the native children."

There is room, he said, to bring
people in-even now, without formai
teacher training but with particular
"gifts" that a southern Canadian does
not have. There are 76 such classroom
assistants now.

Rank heresy? The Choctaw Indians
in America in the 1890's he said has
"over seventy academies" in which
their people received instruction. The
Cherokees in Oklahoma had a higher
English literacy rate among them than

con tinued on page 7

By a margin of three to two, the
Students' Union preliminary budget was
rejected by the council executive at
Tuesday night's special meeting.

Poor attendance by council
members resulted in the designation of
the budget as an executive matter so
that it could be discussed without
quorum on council.

In the final vote, president Gerry
Riskin, executive v-p Rob Spragins and
vp.services Beth Kuhnke opposed the
proposed budget for '73-74, while
vp-academic Patrick Delaney and
vp-finance, Garry West voted in favour.

Councillors present were allowed to
speak and ask questions, but their vote
on the budget had only the power of
"recommendation" to the executive in
the final vote. The vote of councillors
present was four/two in favour of
accepting the budget.

Because of the negative executive
vote, the budget will be dealt with as
the first item at the changeover
meeting next Monday night.

"if we don't get quorum at that
meeting, we'll be in violation of the
constitution," a disgruntled West
commented yesterday. He said that
during campaigns, "finances are always
one of the favourite targets, but in the
crunch, no one gives a shit." A similar
problem with quorum developed last
fall when the final budget for the
current year was considered.

Most vocal during the meeting was
outgoing vp-services Beth Kuhnke. She
voiced concern about a proposai
contained in the budget to move the
arts and crafts programme into space
formerly used for the art gallery, and
sharply questioned the necessity for a
new delivery van proposed as part of
the building operations capital budget.
Also under fire from Kuhnke were
administrative salaries, a proposai to
eliminate photographs from the student
phone directory, and the proposed
budget for the Women's Programme
Centre.

Joining in the protest against
removing photos from the phonebook
were Nursing B.Sci. rep Brenda
McNally and Rehab. Med. rep Peggy
Nesbitt. McNally said "You hardly get
anything for the money you put in."
and added in an interview after the
meeting, that she had rëcommended
against accepting the budget because
"we didn't really have a chance to
discuss it, and there are some things i
can't go along with."

In spite of West's warning printed
on the cover of the 55-page document

more budget on page 3

legal adviceoncontractdisclosure
Council decided Monday night to

seek the advice of solicitors before
disclosing the contract of the SU
Business Manager.

The contract with Darrel Ness had
been a major issue in the recent
election campaign.

President Gerry Riskin brought up
a motion for disclosure on the request
of a student, but said he personally
was against any such action.

"I don't want to show it and i
don't think i should."

Patrick Delaney, who had been put
on the spot about the contract during
the election rally, objected to the way
in which the matter was brought
about.

"I thought the document was
available, but now I understand it isn't."

Delaney wasn't the only person
confused over the availability of details
of the document.

During the past week, Gateway
reporter Bob Mcintyre tried to track
down the contract. Salary estimates
from various people ranged from
$18,000 to $22,000 a year.

According to Beth Kuhnke, vice
president services, Ness's salary is
$19,800 plus an unlimited expense
account.

Riskin denied the existence of the
expense account.

At the Council meeting, Kuhnke
vigorously supported the motion to
reveal the contract.

"Students are the employers, they

should have the right to see it. Who
knows what secrets are hidden," she
said. She noted that C.U.P.E. is willing
to openly discuss contract matters.

Later, Kuhnke moved that a
commission be set up to look into
Ness' contract, which apparently is up
for renewal this summer.

Riskin asked her to withdraw the
motion until the matter was discussed
with solicitors. bt



classified
SUB ACTIVITIES FOR YOU

STUDENT CINEMA - 2nd f/oor

SELF-H YPNOSI S SEMINAR, March
24, 25, 3lst. 1-6 p.m. SUS Council
Rm. No. 270. Ca/i Hypnosis
Consultant. 488-8728.

Pro fessional Preparation, correction
andior typing of term papers, essays,
reports, etc. Chares minimal. Phone
evenings 489-8198

Wanted: MaIe vo/un teers for
experimental stuc?>' of marijuana
smoking under auspices of the
Non-Medical Use of Drugs
Directorate Ottawa. Must be 21-31
years of age, physicaîlly healthiy and
right-handed. Volunteers w/Il be
subjected to preliminar>'
psychological and physical screening
prior to inclusion in experiment Wili
be paid a small renumeration.
Contact 432-6501.

Lost: small brown Teddy Bear on
Januar>' 23, in SUS. If you have
found him please ca/i Marg at
455-409.1

Horse drawn sieigh rides. Enquire
evenings 1U171 p.m. mv'ekends &-9
a.m. 469-3054.

AVON HAS A TERRITORY FOR
YOU if you live in or near the
university area. Earn extra cash
se/lin g our famous products near
your home. Ca/i 475-5759. Write
206 Dickins Field Court, Edmon ton.

Resu mes-profession aly prepared ai
minimum cost Phone 423-1114.

Wanted:* Girls over 20 for Escort
Service. For more information write:
G. Jiraveh, 42 Jirland Crst.
Sherwood Park.

Nursery schools for 1973-74: 4/yr.
oints: 433-1859, 3/yr olds. 439-038&

OPTOM ETR ISTS
DRS. LoDrow, Rowand,

Jones, RooneyAin
and Associatos.

CAMPUS OFFICE
HUB MALL 8922-112 St.

439-5878
SOUTHSIDE OFFICE
10903-80 Ave.

433-7305
MAIN OFFICE
12318- Jasper Ave.

488-44

Student Cinema - Theatre - 2nd floor east
FR/DA Y, MARCH 16th, "Let's Scare

Jessica to Death " SUNDA Y, MA RCH 2Oth,
"Play Misty For Me." Shows at 6:30 and
9:00 p.m. Tickets at Information Desk -
advance students $.50, et the door $ 1.00.

ROOM AT THE TOP - lth f loor

Room At The Top - 7th floor
A/ban y 2 presents "Deisel Grun t" (Home)

FR/DA Y & SA TURDA Y, MA RCH 16 & 17
at 9 p.m. Tickets et /nformation Desk -
adVance $.75, et the door $1.00.

THEATRE- dflo

S. U S. Activities for you
Theatre - 2nd floor east

/nternationa/ Concert -

/.S.C. SATURDAY, MARCH
Free!

MUSIC LISTENING

sponsored by
17, 7 p.m. -

- main floor

Music Listening - lst floor east
- have you tried this service yet?
- freel good choioe of records!

-MARKET DAY
FR/DA Y Market Day - lst f/oor east

- qua/ity work by /oca/ craftsmen
. why not bring in your unwanted books,

furniture, records and seIl?

r e nwlc di

Rn 18SUR0.

NOTICE
GFC ELECTION

THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS ARE NOW
OPEN FOR MONINATIONS FROM THE

FOLLOWING FACULTIES:

6 ARTS GFC REPS
6 SCIENCE GFC REPS

nominations wiII be accepted between the hours of 8:30
a.m. and 4:30 p.m., Fri MarCh 16, 1973.

the election, if necessary, wiII be held Friday, March 23,
1973.

for further information and forms contact the SU
reoeptionist, 2nd floor SUB.

ail GFC positions are open. For nominations for other
faculIties, i nte rested candidates should contact their
respective student associations.

ho ho Ebinest food
in HUB

Special Chinese Food

Take out Service

Opcti Moriday --- Saturday 10 am to midnight Plione 433-16 16



budget roundup:
Major features of the '73-74

budget:
eMore office space for campus clubs
*Further downgrading of the art

gallery
QMajor expansion for CKSR
*Administration costs down by $7,000
*Elimination of executive assistants
*Merger of Freshman Orientation and
*Freshman Introduction Week
programmes
*integration of Photodirectorate into
the*Gateway

The preliminary budget revealed
plans to move the rest of the arts and
crafts programme from the third floor
of SUB to a storage area behind the
art gallery. The weaving course already
occupies some space in the gallery.

Beth Kuhnke, vp-services and
long-time defender of the gallery, asked
arts director Cec Pretty whether this
move meant that "priority for gallery
space would now be given to arts and
crafts?" Pretty said that the space
would be used in the proposed fashion
"until given clear directions otherwise"
from council.

The space on the third floor of
SUB, formerly occupied by arts and
crafts, is to be used to provide
additional office space for campus
clubs.

The approval of CKSR's proposed
$9,400 equipment budget will mean
reception of student radio in both the
Lister Residence Complex and in HUB.

Also provided for in their capital
budget is an expansion of production
facilities to enable the station to
produce more commercials, increasing
their anticipated advertising income
from $2,400 to $9,100.

Administration costs, a target for
several candidates in the recent
election, have been cut by $7,000.
Fifteen hundred dollars of the

reduction is the result of the creation
of a separate category for bad debts,
formerly charged on the administrative
budget.

Other economies were made,
according to SUB general manager
Darryl Ness, by not filling positions
when they become vacant, and
redistributing the work load.

He also said that, especially since
Christmas, the amount of work brought
to the general office by Council has
decreased considerably.

Patrick Delaney, recently re-elected
as vp-academic commented "we don't
believe in payola" when questioned
about the elimination of two salaries
paid this year to executive assistants.

The comment was presumably
aimed at Steven Snyder, Gerry Riskin's
executive assistant this year and
campaign manager in Riskin's successful
presidential bid.

West said that the amalgamation of
FOS and FIW would "hopefully turn
F 1W away from the circus
entertainment kind of thing."

Photodirectorate will be
incorporated into the Gateway next
year with the creation of the position
of photo editor. Reasons given for the
change, vigorously resisted by Photo
last year, were stricter control over the
use of equipment and greater
co-operation developed this year
between the two organizations.

A move by Beth Kuhnke to cut
Gateway salaries on the basis that
editors would recieve salaries equivalent
to that of the president of the union,
($250 per month) was defeated in a
three/one executive vote.

The amendment sparked an
impassioned defense of the Gateway by
vp-finance, West, who said that "the
Gateway positions are full-time jobs"
and that "they work a damn sight
harder than most members of the
executive."

W.P.C.expansion budget queried
"That's the kind of budget that

would have been proposed five years
ago when the Students' Union had all
kinds of money," vp-finance Garry
West said of the $13,250 budget
submitted by the Women's Programme
Centre.

The proposal provided for two paid
co-directors, expansion of the centre
library, $3,000 for programmes
including film festivals, a women's
week, guest speakers, poetry readings
and other cultural events, a much
increased. conference travel
budget, and $2,000 for child care for
the various programmes.

West said that while he agreed that
the centre is valuable, he could see "no
justification to increase any budget by
a factor of ten when other people are
being asked to hold the line or make
cuts."

A presentation by Naomi Rankin
defending the centre's request was
interrupted a number of times by
Riskin who objected to an item-by-item
consideration of the proposal.

Rankin replied at one point that
the centre "assumed that the WPC is
not the same as holding a dance or
whether or not to publish pictures in

the phonebook." She said the centre
serves all women on campus, nearly
one third of the SU membership.

R iskin countered with the claim
that the WPC did not have the support
of women on campus, and said he
found it "objectionable that some
women try to represent all." He
suggested that the WPC "elect some
women representatives to this body"
(council) if they wanted that level of
support.

Vp-academic Patrick Delaney
entered the fray chiding Riskin for his
attack on the WPC, saying it was
"uncalled for and unduly caustic under
the circumstances."

Delaney, who said that part of his
recent campaign had included increased
support for the centre, said that before
the final budget is approved he would
like to see the WPC subsidy increased.

"I'm not going to champion it to
the tune of $13,500," he said, "but I
do think it warrants more support than
is being offered at the moment."

As an interim measure, Beth
Kuhnke proposed that admissions under
anticipated revenue be increased to
allow for increased expenditures. The
motion failed for lack of a second.

new priorities rejected
Vice President, Services Beth

Kuhnke was a busy but frustrated
woman Monday night as Students'
Council failed to approve any of her
motions.

BUDGETcontinued from page 1
that "a. budget has been defined as a
system of going into deby
systematically," the $1,171,370 budget
managed to balance expenses against
revenue. Income from student fees was
estimated to decrease by over $11,000
from $517,400 last year to $506,370
next.

Of that amount, however,
$246,197 goes toward paying off the
mortgage on SUB; $47,350 will be
placed in the untouchable SUB
expansion fund, and $36,718 goes
toward capital equipment.

HUB had by far the largest budget
of all SU areas, with a projected deficit
of $105,500. SU general manager
Darryl Ness explained, however, that
by March of next year, the deficit will
be eliminated by the transfer of funds
from the HUB operational reserve
which now stands at $150,000. tj

First up on the agenda was by-law
5100 dealing with amendments to the
Gateway. But council refused to move
the by-law off the table.

Two other motions that would
increase the non-voting representation
on council were also thrown out.
Kuhnke moved that Lister Hall be
given another non-voting member on
council in response to demands made
at a Res rally during the recent
election campaign. Kuhnke said she
didn't think they should be voting
members until the whole concept of
representation is examined.

Carl Kuhnke rejected the bid,
pointing out that Lister Hall's current
rep, Wayne Lord, has attended only six
council meetings this year. He also
disagreed with his sister's motion that
foreign students be allowed two
non-voting representatives on Council.

Beth stressed that foreign students
compose one-quarter of total U of A
enrolment and that their special
concerns, like immigration laws and
faculty quotas, aren't completely
understood by council.

But Cari Kuhnke pointed out that
foreign students can come to the SU

continued on page 7

Vice-president, Finance and
Administration Garry West and
Commerce representative Saffron
Shandro traded verbal blows as the
Second Look issue resurfaced again
Monday night.

West had begun the debate by
asking Shandro, head of the ill-fated
magazine, about its current status.

West revealed a conversation Rob
Spraggins and Gerry Riskin had with
George Earle, an administrator in the
Registrar's Office, who offered to
distribute the magazine free of charge
as a 16-page pull-out in the student
information booklet put out each fall.

Under Earle's scheme, the only

costs suffered by SU would be $1700
for printing. And the Board of
Governors would pick up the tab.

West claimed Shandro was told
about the deal, but was puzzled why
he didn't present it to council.

''i told Earle it was a heckuva
idea, but I have no power to pursue it
further. I could only inform an
executive member."

Shandro said he carried out his
du-ty by telling Spraggins about the
deal and thought Spraggins could
handle it.

"I think you should have shown
more enthusiasm," added West.
Spraggins made no comment. bt

business forum today
What services do you have, as a

student, that might be marketable
during the 1973 summer break? Lawn
maintenance? Light construction?
Photography? Drafting?

If you have an idea, and if you are
interested in operation of your own
business this summer, contact
Operation Placement at 433-7934 or
488-4610, and attend the
Student-Business Workshop today at
3:30 p.m. in Room 104 of S.U.B.

Last year, a number of
student-operated businesses proved to
be a profitable alternative to being
employed in year-round commercial
companies. It was discovered by the
student managers that in some cases,
their services were profitable on a
year-round, part-time basis, and that
after -operating successfully for one
summer period, it involved little
organization to set up operations the
following summer. A number of
businesses found that the market for
their particular services was so
extensive that they expanded, and in
some cases formed partnerships with
their "competitors".

But what resources would you
need to en ter the profitable
student-operated business field? The
first and most important is a strong
initiative to set up, and the guts to
carry through plans for your business
venture.

The planning should be done early
so that operations can begin as soon as
possible after final exams. Things to
consider in the early stages of planning
are:
1) What need is there of my service
2) What geographical area should I
serve
3) What types of equipment would I
need:

- shovels, lawn mowers, sun glasses,
etc.

.4) What facilities would I use:
- buildings, rooms, playgrounds or

parks
5) Who should I hire?

- numbers of persons and their
qualifications (i.e. labouring vs. child
care work)
6) What types of clients will I be

con tinued on page 7

Second Look revived



IMARYJANES

BLACK NAVY -

oearr&oe~,oe

10119-101 Street
Open Thum & 5Fni. Nites
424-9170

WHITE
ON LY $2200

Open Thursday and Friday Nites
C.O.D. orders accepted.

Credit and Chargex cards honored.

Londanderry Mail
9: 30 *.m. ta 9:30 p.m.
47"-131

Baardwalk
9 a.m. ta 9 p.m.
424-3827

abortion repeal

conference needs money

TO AIL INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS ON
STUDENT VISAS

Find out how new immigration regulations affect you
wvith regard ta:

(1) landed immigrant status.

(2) obtaining temporary wvork permits for summer of
part-time employmen t.

Those who already have work permirs are a/sa urged
ta attend
Immigration officiais will be an hand ta ex plain the
new regu/atians and to ansvSmr questions.

Theatre
TL BI
7:30 p.m.
Wed. March 21

On January 22nd, 1973, the
U.S. Suprerne Court ruled that
restrictive abortion laws in 46
states were unconstitutional
because they violated
wornan's "right to privacy"

In a vote of 7 to 2, they
decided that the foetus hs non
legal rights and thal no state
would be capable of
prohibiting abortion before the
ast 10 weeks of pregnancy.

n the last 10 weeks,
abortions must be legally
available when they are in the
i nterests of the woman's
health. The U.S. Supreme
Court defined "health" in the
sense advocated by the Yorld
Health Organization as "a state
of complete physical, mental,
and social well-being, and not
merely the absence of
infirmity or disease.-

Canada's Criminal Code
leaves "health" undefined and
t h i s leads te substantial
variation in interpretation of
the law.

Concerning the hospital
comrnittee systemn of deciding
appeals for abortions, the
Supreme Court said,
Ingerposition of a hospital
committee is unduly restrictive
of the patient's rights."

This systemn is now in use in
Canada under our "liberalized"
abortion laws.

Ali over the world struggles
for women's rights have been
ntensifying - and the right to

con trol her own body is one
of woman's basic rights which
has long been denies her.
Recently in France, almost
600 prominent women and
men including over 300
doctors) declared themseives
'' criminals" under France's
restrictive abortion laws.
Simone de Beauvoir, author of
The Second Sex is one such
"criminal".

In Canada, too, support for
abortion law repeal is
constantly growing. Nearly
10,000 Canadians have signed
a petition demanding repeal of
anti-abortion laws. Students on
seventeen campuses voted
overwhelmingly in favour of
repeal in referenda held last
year.,

(At the U of A, the vote
was well over 80% in favour).

Hundreds of Canadians have
marched in the streets,
attended rallies, bought and
circulated Spokeswoman the
newspaper of the Canadian
Woman's Coalition for
Abortion Law Repeal.

Opposition to present
abortion laws has been
expressed by such large and
reputable organizations as ihe
Canadian Medical Association,
the Federation of Women
Teachers Association, the New
Democratic Party, and the
United Church.

A recent Gallup Poil showed
that 61% of Canadians favour
making abortion a matter of
private decision.

What is the reaction of the
Canadian goveroment to the
recent U.S. decision and to
pressure from Canadians?
I mmediately afier hearing of
the U .S. decision, Grace
MacI onis (N.D.P. -
Vancouver- Kingsway- once
again raised the issue of debate
on abortion law repeal in the

A report in the Edmonton
Journal describes the response
from Otto Lang, "The justice
minister gave a one word
answer - NO - to the New
Democrat's query about
poýssible Crimfinali Code

amendiments on abortion being
introduced during the current
house session,"

Otto Lang said, "We see no
need for a debate on this
matter."

The task of Canadian
women is clear. We rnust open
the government's eyes and
force them to "see the need
for debate". To this end the
CWC has called a national
Conference in Toronto for
March 16, 17, and 18. Women
from ail across Canada will
attend.

The Conferenoe will open
with a public rally to protest
C an ada's restri ct ive
anti-abortion laws. Women will
meet te plan future actions to
make the need for repeal
evident even to the "Minister
of Justice".

They will discuss the idea of
holding a National Tribunal <as
well as Provincial Tribunals) on
Abortion, Contraception and
Forced Sterilization.

Wornen in BC. held such a
court last month and had no
difficulty finding witnesses te
testify te the injustice of
present laws and practices in
Canada.

The Conference will also
consider launching a test case
against the Canadian laws.
Enthusiastic and optimistic
Iawyers have already expressed
an interest in working on this
case.

Roy Lucas, who was
instrumental in winning repeal
in the U.S., is willing te corne
to Canada to heîp with the
work. The Iawyers say that a
good arguement could be put
that the present laws deny
women their "right to freedom
of religion". There is precedent
for interpreting this right te
mean the right to make moral
decisions to have an abortion.

Although the Supreme Court
of Canada does not have the
legislative powers of the U.S.
Supreme Court, still a test case
would make the need for
repeal evident and put pressure
on the government to debate
the matter.

Funds are urgently needed
to help defray the costs of
publicity and transportation, If
yo0U c aon m a ke an y
contribution or if you wish
further information, please
caîl Terry Mastell, 433-0743;
Chris Bearchill, 436-3711; or
Sheila Mawson, 433-4073.

Cheques may be sent to:
Edmonton Chapt. of The
C.W.C., c/o Ms. J. Cameron,
il 610-9Oth Street.

Members of the Coalition
would like to thank in advance
ail those who will be generous-
te us and to remind ail
women that the Conference is
open to them and that we
hope several Edmonton women
will attend.

Charlotte MacDonald
U of A Committee for

Abortion Law Repeal

grade 7
Did we just witness the

election of the students'
choices to the Students' Union
Executive? Numerous
candidates did see to it that
we suffer their posters and
propaganda which they aimed
at a grade seven level. Were we
to elect a grade seven level
Students' Union Executive?
And did we? Time will let us
know as it has in terms gone
by.

Yet if one was generally
dissappointed with the
candidates, one has more of a
dissappointment in store if he
looks at us, the electorate.
What ever happened to us, the
responsible voters? And to our
free will, and our free choice?
Has the media become
supreme in directing our
decision-making processes? If
we, the 'future leaders ot
seciety', fail te examine the
facts, the issues, and the
candidates, cao we expect
soclety to? Is there responsible
voting, or does the media
always chocse our representative
governments for us?

Did we forget the sweeps
that some political parties have
made in the past, due te the
blind support of the daily
newspapers? Did we forget the
1972 Students' Union election,
and the Gateway's opinions?
This year our twe university
papers again correctly printed
their unbiased opinions and
conclusions, just prior to
election day. 0f course, each
candidate received fair and
equal treatment and exposure.

Did any of us fail to vote
for the candidates that one of
our papers suggested voting
for? Did any of us vote for
candidates that our papers
cerrectly recognized as a
protest candidate, or as a
member of a poor slate, if
they deserved recognition at
ail?

One thing is clearly
witnessed, the power of the
press has not died. What
leadership have our papers
given us? (For anyone below
the grade seven level, that was
what is commonly called a
pun.) Gary Harris

Arts 2

correction
Re, the article on Day

Care in last week's Gateway, I
wouîd like to correct two
statements of misinformation.

The capital costs for the
building have been met
entirely by the students with
an interest free boan to be
paid by the Centre. Operating
costs corne from the three
levels of government plus
parental fees which are based
on the family income.

The maximum per diem
rate is $5.60 a day and not
the minimum rate.

Thank you.
Dianne Daley

Director

"Design and Word Trode Marks in Canada of the
Villager Sho. Shop)pes Ltd."

Letters to the Gateway on any topic are welcome, but they
must be signed. Pseudonyms may be used for good cause. Keep
letters short (about 200 words) unless you wish to make a
complex argument, Letters should not exceed 800 words. t

The Gateway is published b,.vveekly by the students of the
University of Alberta. Contents are the responsibility of the
editor. Opinions are those of the person who expressed them. ___

Staff this issue: Gary Draper; deen hunter, arts; TerriO
Jackson, editor; Sylvia Joly, typesetter; Jim, photos; Harold
Kuckertz, jr.; Loreen Lennon, arts assistant; Art Neumann;
Jerr Ozipko; Murray Polushin; Les Reynolds, footnotes; I
Michel Ricciardi, photos; Larry Saidman; Candace Savage,
news; Margriet Tilroe, typesetter; ron treiber, production;
Brion Tucker; Don WiIey, and Jim Tanner.



councillors "unbelievably
irresponsible" -West

The abortive budget
meeting of Students' Council
Tuesday brought into renewed
focus the unbelievably
irresponsible attitude of various
members of council and its
executive.

The ''concern''
demonstrated by council
towards the financial operation
of the Students' Union is
enough to make me throw up.
For the second time within 10
days, councillors did not have
the conscience to turn out in
sufficient numbers to produce
a quorum (quorum is 14
voting members). Not even to
discuss a 1.2 million dollar
budget. I should have,
however, suspected that this
event would occur; last
October, only 14 members
found it to their convenience
to show up at the meeting to
pass last year's final budget.

Council representatives
have this year presented their
constituents within ail time
low in conscientous
representation. Some
councillors have missed as
many as 15 meetings. Even a
warm body sitting and doing
nothing but voting is better
than an empty chair.

Enough about council. Let
us look at The Voice of
Students himself, Gerry Riskin.
Our president, as representative
of the students on General
Faculties Council, has attended
one meeting of G.F.C. ail of
last year and this. Perhaps this
explains why Mr. Riskin is
unconcerned over council's

poor attendance. Let me
elaborate.

At the meeting Tuesday,
the budget was made an
executive matter due to lack
of quorum and this meeting
was conducted with those
members of council present
participating. After 31/a hours
of discussion and debates, the
motion in the executive that
the budget be approved was
voted on. Before the vote,
however, Mr. Riskin and Miss
Kuhnke, servants of the
students and council, asked
those members of council
present to vote their approval
or disapproval. The members
present approved the budget
by a 2/3 majority. Incredibly,
then, in a heartwarming
display of hypocrisy and
stupidity, Mr. Riskin and Miss
Kuhnke, supported by Mr.
,Decisiveness himself, Rob
Spraggins, voted against the
budget.

This places the S.U. in the
position where, if council does
not obtain a quorum next
week and pass a budget, the
Students' Union will be in
violation of its constitution,
and will not have an operating
budget.

Ah, but fear not students,
next week is COUNCIL
PARTY TIME and no doubt
your concerned representatives
will turn out in droves to
drink beer and have a GOOD
TIME.

Has anyone got a barf
bag?

Garry West
V-P Finane and Administration

limit jobs for foreigners

I n re ply to Mr.
Christopher Wang's letter
"Foreign Students and Summer
Jobs", I would like to dispute
his stand and take a firm
position in favor of the
government's new regulations
concerning applications for
landed immigrant status and
foreign employment
regulations.

As a result of over abuse
of the privilege of application
for landed immigrant status by
foreigners will in Canada, the
government was forced to
cease its past policies. As Mr.
Wang implied, many visitors
come with no intention of
returning to the country of
their origin. This proves the
government's point that many
were abusing Canada's
Immigration Act. This was not
only of consequence to

Canadians, but also unfair to
those foreigners who went
through the proper channels
when not fortunate enough to
be able to come to Canada
and apply.

In regar d to the
crack-down on employment
regulations concerning
foreigners, I would also like to
support the government. As
most people are well aware,
Canada's unemployment is
extremely high (6-7%), and
many Canadian students will
soon be faced with the
difficult task of finding
summer employment. For
every job that is lost to a
foreigner, it is a job lost for a
Canadian, so why shouldn't
the government limit
employment of foreigners, and
for that matter foreign-stu-
dents?

I do not believe Mr.
Wang's suggestion that most
foreign students were lured to
Canada in guarantee of jobs.
As I an sure anyone who has
travelled abroad will tell you,
you should expect the worst.
Therefore, putting the blame
on the Canadian government is
a pretty weepy excuse that I
am sure most visitors fail to
use.

And finally, a good
number, not all, foreign
stude n ts tha t seek
employment, have resources
enough to come half-way
around the world to exercise
their privilege to study in
Canada, and then expect not
only employment, but
automatic rights to citizenship.
Canada has to take a stand
somewhere.

Greg Noval
8. Com.

taking from the rich
Referring to the statemenm

on page 3 of March 13th
Gaoeway: "The result is that
the poor end up subsidizing
the schooling of the rich." A
ridiculous, irrational statement!
The person who wrote that
must have no knowledge of
the tax system. A person of
high income pays out a greater
peroentage of his income in
tax than does a low incorne
person. The quoted statement
is based on the idea that poor
people pay more taxes than
the rich, and that their

children do not go to
University. There are people
receiving Social Assistance
attending University, so it is
erroneous to believe that
University is a haunt of the
rich.
If student fees are raised, there
will not be any reduction in
taxes for anyone, let alone
the poor. (referring to
"...allowing some reductions in
taxes for the poor.") The
government will not lower the
taxes.

In other words, don't qive

me any bullshit that increasfng
student fees will benefit the
poor. The only reason I can
think of for raising tuition is
to pay for the increases in
academic staff salaries.

Pat Dimsdale
Science

Note: The objecdonable
phrase is from ar excerpt wu
reprinted from the Wort
Report. 1 agree but for
different reasons that di
Reports reasoning is bulishit

don't discount discounts

running a
well on

campus up

the flagpole
Spring is here, as we know

by the taste of kerosene in the
water. Let me tell a short
story and make a suggestion.

Last year, when the spring
run-off started and the tap
water began to stink, I called
a city office to ask about the
situation. I was told that if
one wants sweet water, one
should go to the country and
ask for this at a fram house
with a well. And, I was told,
"There is nothing wrong with
the city water."

Now that is a matter of
taste. I think we can have
better water by digging a well
on campus. At least during the
spring run-off, there would be
fresh water for coffee, tea, and
cooking.

Some estimates of the cost
of this are:

a 210 foot well at $7 a foot
$1470

half horse submersible pump
with plastic pipe and electric
wiring $500
cleaning up after the well-
digging $100
cost of University land ?
cost of masonry pump house
with double doors- ?
cost of tying in to the sewage
line
cost of electricity for heat and
light

There are many question
marks, but an estimate could
be worked out, if the
University would be willing to
donate a few square feet of
land, and supply the pump
house with heat and light. I
would guess about $5,000 to
do the job. If many people
wanted to contribute, the
amount per person would be
small.

Perhaps you would be
interested in running this up
the flagpole. If enough persons
are interested, the next step
would be an address to which
we could send contributions.

Max Mote
Political Science

In the recent past I have
been in contact with many
local businesses with the
intention of acquainting them
with the advantages of offering
discounts to students.

The response to this
'campaign" has surpassed ail

expectations.
It seems that there

are many businessmen who are
glad to offer us a discount in
order to attract us in large
numbers.

Obviously, these businesses
will offer a student discount
only as long as it is profitable
for them to do so. Many of us
are rather careless in our
shopping habits and perhaps
don't examine prices closely
enough. As a matter of fact,
many students purchase items
at full price without realizing

that at many outlets a
discount is available on
presentment of their Students'
Union l.D. card.

In order that we may
encourage more businesses to
offer student discounts, we
will have to demonstrate the
wisdom of such a practice.
Please give your consideration
to patronizing those who
advertise student discounts.

Also, should you find that
any of the businesses offering
student discounts have in any
way mislead students or are
anything other than completely
reputable, we would appreciate
hearing about it so that the
appropriate editors may
consider excluding their
advertising from future
publications.

Gerald A. Riskin

Joe Student - council:

mutual neglect

I was awakened this gentle
Saturday morning by my radio
which primly announced to me
that George Mantor had been
elected president of the
Students Union: bully!
Predictably the report went on
to announce that a staggering
4200 of some 17,000 students
had exercised their franchise;
that's under a quarter of the
student body.

When you sit up and think
about it though the impact of
the issues of' this campaign
strike one with about as much
force as a bowl of superheated
jello smashing into a
golden-toasty marshmallow.
Given this assertion it is
perhaps not surprising that we
think so little of the right we
have to put our representatives
into some fairly important
positions which carry more
weight than many of us
realize.

And yet, Dear Gateway, I
am as guilty as the next digit
at this university. In ail the
time I have spent at this
University, which is more than
I care to admit, I have never
attended a Council meeting,
never taken the time to find
out who my Arts Rep. is, have
rarely given the burning social
issues of this campus more
than a cursory glance. I did
vote, but I did so mainly
through personal interest in
one of the candidates and
certainly without a properly
intelligent appraisal of the
people involved.

I suppose what I'm trying
to say is that Friday's sterling
showing is as much my fault
as anyone's. Yet, perchance
how many people running over
this letter on their way to the
Sports page are in the same
boat. Enough, I think, to sink
it.

But while l'm at it let's
not stop there. Just how
complete do you feel your
coverage of the issues which
have involved the Students
Union this year has been?
While you and I would
probably differ on the
question of degree, please
accept my personal opinion
that as a forum for the affairs
of this university, I found
your coverage, in a word,
lacking.

The main point of
criticism however has got to
falI directly on the head of
the Union itself. Given the
resources at its disposai, the
recurrent communications gap
between the Council and me,
Joe Student, indicates perhaps
that we are both neglecting
each other.

I'm willing to try harder,
to put a little more into it.
Between the three of us: you,
me and the Council, surely we
can raise the figure above
4200; surely we can try and
improve things so that we
won't require three days for
something as critical as a
liquor referendum. How about
it people? Make me an offer I
can't refuse.

Rod Ziegler
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by Gary Draper
Does the Report of the GFC Law

and' Order Committee propose an
unnecessary, legalistic, reactionary
system? Or, does it protect the student
from summary, arbitrary procedures
being instituted by the university
administration? That is the problem
with which G.F.C. will be wrestling at
a special meeting on Monday.

In 1969 (when the university was
trembling before the assaults of vast
armies of rabid radicals), the General
Faculties Council set up a committee
to review the question of law and
order on campus.

The recently presented report has
been greeted with a mixed reaction.
The Grad Students' Executive has
applauded it for its fairness and justice.
Students' Council has condemned the
greater part of it as legalistic and
unnecessary.

The provisions of the Report apply
only to students. The committee noted
the desirability of establishing general
procedures covering everyone, but
apparently the university has the power
to discipline only students in this
manner.

Basically, the report advocates the
creation of a tribunal called a General
University Disciplinary Hearing to
consider charges against students
presently heard by Deans' Council. An
Appeals Board to hear appeals from
decisions of the tribunal and other
disciplinary bodies such as the
Students' Union DIE Board would also
be established.

The controversy is over the
procedures of the Disciplinary Hearing.
Pat Delaney, SU Academic
Vice-President, feels that the number of
cases (2 or 3 per year) doesn't indicate
a necessity for such an elaborate
structure. He states, "I have a fear of
things like this getting out of hand.
The. end does not justify the means."

He feels that problems like
plagiarism and cheating can be dealt
with by the department concerned and
disciplinary matters by the SU DIE
Board. Delaney believes that the
Ombudsman, GFC Appeals Committee
and other present structures can
effectively protect the student.

Provost Ryan, a member of the
Law and Order committee, appeared to
think the quasi-judicial nature -of the
procedure was necessary to show the
courts that the university had dealt
fairly with its students.

George Mantor, SU President-elect,
is fearful that, "If they set up this
elaborate mechanism, they're going to
want to deal with more than one or
two cases per year."

He is also concerned that, "anyone
with an axe to grind can put someone
up before the board", since there is no
provision for dealing with frivolous
charges.

He would like to see the Students'
Union take over the responsibility or
come up with an alternate system.

Charlie Richmond, grad student
and member of the committee a
former S.D. U.er who fellow committee
members give credit for much of the
report, answers the charge of overly
legalistic and elaborate procedures with
the argument that, "we need good
justice no matter how few people need
to be protected, and due process gives
the student a fair deal."

Monday GFC debates:

I

He prefers due process to the
present system of relying upon the
magnanimity of Deans' Council.
Richmond says studies have shown that
students have gotten a good deal frorm
academic courts and that civil courts
are reluctant to intervene.

He feels that the proposed system
would protect any students taking part
in civil disobedience activities.

Delaney is concerned that double
jurisdiction between the university
courts and the civil courts might lead
to double jeopardy. He states, 'If the
student has offended against the law of
the land, I don't think the university
has any right to try him for it."

Richmond and Ryan both stated
that the university can only try a
student if he or she is hindering the
university in pursuing its traditional
purposes. Richmond said that the
student could petition for a cessation
of the university hearing if a civil court
case was under way.

Mantor is anxious about the fact
that transcripts can be refused to a
student charged with an offense and is
not satisfied with the procedures for
serving the charges. Both he and
Delaney feel that transcripts should be
automatic.

There is some concern as to who
will be sitting on the tribunal. The
committee only specifies that the
chairman have some legal training, and
makes a vague recommendation for
peer representation.

The committee apparently
unofficially considered sufficient peer
representation to be that at least two

out of the three board members be
students, but no concrete
recommendation appears in their
report.

The one part of the report that
just about everyone likes is the
proposal to create a Campus Law
Review Committee to examine present
rules and regulations of the university
and propose desirable changes. The
Law and Order Committee members as
well as critics of other portions of the
report consider this proposal long
overdue.

A few regulations that you may
not be aware of, but which you have
agreed to obey by signing your
admission form, are:

In the case of dishonesty or any
serious indiscipline in the classroom,
the instructor has the authority of
suspension from the classroom. Further
action is to be taken by a committee
consisting of the Provost and the
Department and Dean concerned.

*University clubs which wish to
invite the general public to on-campus
events or to sponsor off-campus
speakers, are responsible for informing
the President or his designee, and for
making appropriate arrangements,
including arrangements to ensure the
protection of persons at or about the
meeting on University property.

*Off-campus trips by individuals,
groups or teams representing student
organizations of the University, are
subject to the prior approval of the
Dean of Physical Education, in the case
of athletic matters, and the Dean's
Council or its designee in all other

a
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CONFERENCE con dnued from page 3

vehicle for Quebec national liberation.
However this is entirely incorrect, he
insisted.

The treacherous role of the PO was
shown in the April-May strikes when
they would not support the strikers.
Young said that what is necessary is
the founding by the trade unions of a
mass independentist labor party. Such a
party could represent the interests of
the working class and not the
capitalists.

Feminism and socialism
Another speaker at the conference

was Joan Newbigging, organizer of the
Vancouver League for Socialist Action,
and an activist in the NDP and
women's liberation movement. In
speaking on "Feminism and Socialism",
Newbigging noted the "revolutionary
dynamic" of the women's liberation
movement.

She explained that as women
struggle for their basic rights, such as
the right to abortion, to equal pay, to
child care, they are going to come to
realize the nature of the nuclear
family, the state, and the system that
oppresses them.

She said that complete women's
liberation can only be accomplished in
a socialist society, and that women
struggling as women for their rights
now is an essential part of the struggle
for that socialist society.

The student revoit
Richard Thompson, former editor

of Young Socialist and long time
activist in the student movement, spoke
to the conference on "Where is the
Student Revolt Headed?" Thompson
noted that the roots of the
radicalization of students are to be
found not in the university itself but

in the international crisis or capitalism.
However, he said that the thing

that is touching off a resurgence of the
militancy of the student movement is
the education spending cutbacks and
tuition fee increases that are happening
right across the country. Thompson
said that the fee hikes in Ontario and
Sask a tchewan, and the
recommendations for a doubling of
tuition fees as contained in the Alberta
government Worth Report, indicate it is
only a matter of time until students in
Alberta are hit.

Thompson cited examples of how
the students' union leadership in Ontario
had betrayed the struggle against the
cutbacks. He said that what is needed
is a mass action strategy for the fight
against the cutbacks, and only the YS
has such a strategy.
Bureaucrats se/l out Vie tnamese

Mark Priegert spoke on "The

Meaning of the Vietnam Settlement".
Priegert said that first of all the
cease-fire is not the victory for the
Vietnamese liberation forces that many
people are trumpetting it as.

What exists in South Vietnam is an
unstable dual power situation with the
Thieu regime holding many of the high
cards. Priegert said that a key factor in
forcing the Vietnamese to negotiate
with US imperialism and stop at much
less than a victory, was the pressure
applied by Moscow and Peking.

The bureaucrats in these two
workers states are willing to sell out
the Vietnamese in order to achieve a
detente with the US. Priegert noted
that the Vietnamese have every right to
make concessions in their fight against
the US, in the face of terror-bombing
and thé pressure of Moscow and
Peking.

j

cases. Requests for such off-campus
trips should be made in writing
i ndicating the names, dates,
arrangement for travel, accommodation,
and if required, the name of the
official University representative.
Applications should be made more than
twenty-four (24) hours before the
proposed off-campus trip.
*''Activity Zones" have been

designated in various parts of the
University campus to provide locations
from which University groups may
advance a cause and sell literature or
other material in conn.ection with that
cause. Such activities are restricted to
"Activity Zones". Applications for the
use of the Zones should be made to
the Vice-President (Finance and
Administration) or his designee.

For the first time the 16 present
regulations have been gathered together.

It is reliably reported that when
the committee asked an administrator
for a list of regulations in force, he
said he wasn't sure, but that he
thought it was in the archives. Seeing
all of these regulations in one place has
alarmed some people as to their
potential as instruments of repression.

The committee has also proposed
three new regulations and 10 new rules
to govern the implementation of
regulations. One of these states that,
"lying and intentionally misleading
fellow students and staff" is an
offense. The other rules, more
enforceable, prohibit cheating,
plagiarism, disrupting classes, destroying
property and so on.

The four people interviewed in
connection with the report see the
proposed system as having different
effects. Delaney and Mantor appear to
believe that since there has been no
great history of student activity, the
plan is unnecessary unless it is going to
be used as an instrument of repression,
which they strongly oppose.

Prof. Ryan gave the impression
that he felt it was necessary to have
some form of disciplinary tribunal and
that this one was preferable to Deans'
Council.

Charlie Richmond seemed to feel
that the new system is necessary to
protect the student from arbitrary,
summary procedures imposed by the
university, by assuring the student of
due process and of a fair hearing by
his peers.

The situation is not an easy one,
since some form of disciplinary system
is necessary, but at the same time basic
freedom and individual rights must be
protected.

The report is seen by some people
as needless and reactionary, and by
others as essential and progressive. Most
people agree that the matter should be
taken out of the hands of Deans'
Council, but the consensus ends there.
I suppose it all depends on how you
look at it.

There are some very good things in
the report and some questionable areas
as well. One safe prediction is that the
report will emerge from G.F.C. (if at
ail) in a substantially altered form.



EDUCA T/ON con tinued from page 1

among the whites papulating
Oklahoma, aisa at about that time.

McPherson showed colaurful books
and magazines, now in use in NWT
schools, printed in native languages.
The yaungster can read traditionai
children's stuff, but also about his
ancestars and life styles.

There were also coilected folk
tales, a Laucheux dictionary and a
"lschool magazine". ("The only one in
Canada.")

"We are well awvare," he explaîned,
''that the language of trade and
commerce will be Engish. Why, then,
are we stressing bicuturaiism?"

"The aid immersion appraach we
tried was a disastrous failure, bath
educationaliy and psycholagically. i
know. i ddi it myseif. The peroentage
of high schoal graduates was very iow.
Only one per cent of ail Indian people
r reach matrîculation.

"Sa we are making Engiish a target
language."

"In the past, aur appraach ta the
'culturally disadvantaged' people meant
that the minorities wouid have ta
adapt. Children who start learning in
their native language will- progress
better toward their larget language. We
are using the indigenous language as a
bridge, and to help them gain self
conf idenoe."

This idea, he pointed out, had
worked elsewhere.

CHARTERS
to

EUROPE
many
destinations

departures
vveekl y

YOUTH FARES
io EUROPE

tickets vaIid
for one year

STU DENT
-EURAIL PASSES

for more
informatiin

eaul 439-0011

He stressed a rejection of the
"empty vessel assumption", iLe, that a
child knew nothing, and that the
teacher would fi him in. lnstead, he
said, capitalize on the strengths of the
five-year-old: his mastery of language,
his culture, etc.

"Don't start again at ground zero."
lnstead of arrogantly claiming that

littie of what the child knows is of
any value, and teaching him Engiish
and life in southern Canada, teach him
life as it already exists around him,
and how ta satisfy his particular needs.
Make it relevant.

Schools in the NWT are already
doing thîs and are committed ta it.

"We're flot building a ghetto in the
Northwest Terri tories," he concluded.
"We're trying ta openi doors for better
opportunities.'

COUNCIL con tinued from page 3
meetings as students -nd quiz council
during question period.

Riskin said that it was a good
cause but felt that they were already
represented by faculties.

''Maybe we shou Id give
representation ta Newton Place and
North Garneau or anyone else that
wants them," quipped West.

Further motions dealing with a
"priorities meeting" for student services
and a commission ta study the art
gallery were also rejected. The priorities
meeting was seen by some councillors
as tao late for this year's council and
binding on the incaming cauncil. . bt

JOBS con tinued from page 3

dealing with and where will i f md
them.
7) What initial capital will 1 need and
how can i obtain it?

- bans.
-grants

-donations

8) What about business regulations?
- lioensing, etc.

n order ta heip minimîze these
problems, Operatian Placement is again
setting up, a body of resouroe personnel
ta encourage, advise, and pramote
prospective student enterprises. As well
as this individual assistance ta student
entrepreneurs, Operation Placement is
laoking inta new and passible student
commercial ventures.

There is now a recagnized market
for student-operated sub-cantractors for
light construction, lawn maintenance
and gardening services, semi-professional
wedd ing phatagraphy, painting and
dlean-up services, as well as the familiar
rose sales outside A.L.C.B. Stores.

There are, however, many mare
exploitable areas for the short-term
summer periad. For example: Hiring
out ta dlean up cottages and grounds
for persans in and around Edmonton;

'Ireland today'

forum Mardi 26
Lord Terenoe O'Neill, the former

Prime Minister of Northern lreland, will
be on campus March 26, 1973. At
7:00 p.m. in roam 270-A of the
STudents' Union Building, he wili
speak on the topîc "What's Really
Happening in lreland Today?"

Lord O'Neill was Prime Minister
from 1963 ta 1969, when hîs own
party foroed him out of off ioe upon
the rejection by bath factions in
Londonderry of his effarts ai
peace-keeping. Described as a political
moderate in his strife-torn cauntry,
Lord O'Neill will discuss the prospects
for harmony in lreland and relates the
latest developments in the years-old
civil turmail that he tried ta prevent.

student-run concessions at beaches and
parks in the Edmonton area.

Available again this year are the
Student Enterprise Loans of up ta
$2,000.00, made possible thraugh The
Alberta Opportunity Company and the
Provincial Government. These boans are
ta enable students needing capital ta
obtain the necessary funding for
summer operatians.
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IN SOUTHGATE'S
NEW

EMPIRE PARK

Features iný,,lde

SIndoor heated Parking
included in Price

0 Carpeting

*Balconies

5 5min. framU.aofA.
by Bus

0 Appliances included

for Qualification linfo.
434-7172

4450 - 106 STR EET



Sa ve sSee
Opticut Itdé

GLASSES CONTACT LENS

Mon. thru Sat. 10063 - 105 Street 424-6087

Telefunken, Panasonic > -

Kenwood. (;rindig, Ileco, PE,
UHER, e. in Teak

Walnut, Hosewood or White

We wiII flot be undersoîd!
Radio .and TV repairs

OPTOMETRISTS
Dr. L.W. Singer
Dr. R.H. Kivie

of
12937-97 Street 31 Centennial Village
Cillarney Shopping Centre Stoney Plain Rd. & 170 St.
475-1211 484-2474

Are pleased to announce the opening of their
third office at the Argyle Co-op

Shopping Centre
7935-71 Street

on
March 8, 1973.
Phone 466-1618

50% Discount
to stu dents

GUARANTEED

Fur Cleaning
Suede Cleaning
Leather Cleaning
Refinishing
Repairing
Attenations

MUST be brought
t o our Pln

M&M Suede Cleaners Ltd SO AO

12409-67 st. TLPOF4279 EDWAKPR

475-8222 118-11TSRE HPIGCNE

EDOTN1,ABRA EMNO 2 EET

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY
4-mnan Special Units

1 man occupancy
2 man occupancy
3 man occupancy
4 man occupancy

$ 175.00
$ 175.00
$ 200.00
$ 240.00

Married couple suites
One man occupancy (large bedroom
double closet, kitchen, living room
bath)

CONTACT: HUB OFFICE ON THE

WIl

65,

CHINESE SNACKS
Specializing in

Northern Chinese Food
LL OPEN SOON

;25-111 St. 435- 7622

IN HUB

Furniture Rentai $11.00
per month per person

Furniture Available as above

-captains beds only

MLL 432-1241

Edmonton Union

of Jewish Students

presents

GIORA BARKAI

youth leader in lsrael and now advisor end youth leader to
Young Judea in Edmonton. Mr. Barkai will speak on why there
has been an uncaasing enmity between Jew and Arab
throughout the ages and particulerly since the founding of the
state of lsrael, May 14, 1948.

Mr. Barkai will speak in the council Chambers, 2nd floor of
SUB o Sunday March l9th et 8:30 p.m.

Refreshments will by served.

The Future of
North Garneau
PUBLIC MEETING
7 :30 p. m.
Monday, March 26th
Garneau United Church
(84 Avenue and 112 Street)

1 . An outline of the University's plans
or alternatives for the area.

2. Expression of public opinion to the
University on the future of North
Garneau (the area between 110-111
Street and 87 Ave. north to Saskat-
chewan Drive).

Ail înterested groups and individuals are
encouraged to present their views on the
future of North Garneau. Observers
welcome. Briefs may be lodged wîth The
University Senate.

For more information contact:

William Thorsel
Executive Off icer
The Sonate
The University of Alberta
432-1 268

Meeting co-sponsored by the Senate Task

3Force on Physical Planning and the
Garneau Community league.

TERMPAPERS
SERVICE ( Reg'd)
ACanadian Company
PAPERS ON FILE

$1.85 PER PAGE, OR
Custom made orders, at rea-
sonable cost, prepared by our
staff of college graduates.

416 -638 -3559
Suite 906 (W)
12 Goldflinch Ct.

Willowdale (Toronto), Ont.

EDUCATION STUDENTS

ATTENTION
A general meeting of the Education

Students' Association wil be held on
ThursdaY, March 15, at 5:00 p.m. in Room
129 of the Education Building.

AIl students are urged to attend.

A forum for
candidates con testing education
undergraduate positions of Education
Students' Association, Faculty of Education
Council, General Faculties Council,
Staff- Student Relations Committee, and
Students Union Coiuncil, wil/ also be held
in con/unction with the meeting. Any of
these seats not conte sted are eligible to be
filed at the meeting.

Opening Soon

-lue
f10 ELECTRONICS 

LTD. dr

10750-82 Ave.
a

MALL
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Arrau capitivates symphony audience
Last weekend saw the

return of Lawrence Leonard to
the podium of the Edmonton
Symphony Orchestra following
an absence of some weeks
during whiçh local music-lovers
had the privilege of hearing
programs by three fine goes
conductors.

The entire concert was
devoted to the music of
Beethoven, something which
appears to be growing into an
annual event and tradition
with our music makers.

The program opened with
the Coriolanus Overture, a
concert overture composed in
1807; the work being more of
a character piece portraying a
musical portrait of the
legendary Roman general,
Gaius Marcus Coriolanus,
rather than serving as an
overture to any incidentai
music which may have been
composed to accomnpany the
play of the same name written
five years earlier by Heinrich
Joseph von Collin. The
orchestra showed that it had
lost litie if any of the precise
ensemble which it had gained
from working with the guest
directors. Howvever, 1 feit that
the reading lacked something
in terms of vigor or vibrancy.
Perhaps the tempo may have
been minutely sluggish-a
factor which could cause any
music by Beethoven to sound
expressionless or even inispid,
regardless or how much
expression or dynamic contrast
showed through. There were
m in or p robl1e ms with
intonation both in the strings
and the brasses as weIl as
difficulties with tone quality
and balance. At times the
woodwind melodies were

distinctly overshadowed bv the
string accompaniments--
something which should neyer
occur within the transparent
textures of Beethoven's
orchestrations. However, before,

1begin to sound harshly
critical, 1 would like to qualify
my remarks by stating that
Beethoven happens to be one
of the most difficult
composers Io interpret wvell
both technically and musically.

The highlight of the
evening came with the
appearance onstage of the
Chilean concert pianist Claudia
Arrau. Edmontonians obviously
hold him in very high esteem
as shown by the thunderous
ovation he reoeived before he
even sat down at the piano.
And well they may have fell
that way for many still
remembered the unforgettable
performances he gave of the
Brahms B-f lat Concerto during
last season's series-hardly
more than a year ago, as a
matter of fact. This time he
entertained us with the last of
Beethoven's f ive concertos for
piano and orchestra-"The
Emperor". Entertained is really
hardly the word to those who
nearly filled the auditorium to
capacity to hear him again;
captivated might indeed be a
better description, for Arrau's
t ec hn i qu e, mu si cal1
interpretation and poise are
truly that. His playing is very
intimate with those listening;
to him, each person is an
exclusive audience of one; each
individual is experiencing his
own personal moment of

dedication from the master.
And his ctontrol of the
dy namics can only be
described as superlative--
e x plo di ng fortes and
fortissi mos contrasted with
pianissimos s0 delicate that his
hands seem to float in space
more than caress the keys as
they do.

The orchestra proved itself
again to be the masterful
accompanimental vehicle that
ii can be where soloists are
concerned. Maestro Leonard
lef t Arrau in total control of
the direction that the musical
expression would take, and the
performance was enhanced
because of it.

Arrau played the opening
f lourishes of the Allegro with
candour as well as the obvious
nobîlity which endowed the
work with its rather
pretentious designation of
affection; "Emperor". The
Adagio un poco mosso which
followed was extremeîy serene
and very b e aut i ful11y
performed, and the slow drawn
out close heralding the theme
of the rondo finale Io follow
only added to the musical
tension of the moment. The
agitated yet vigorous Allegro
ma non tanto proved to be
the climax of the entire
evening.

The immediate ovation
which thundered in the hall
seemed to cry out for an
encore, but alas, we were not
te be se honored.

1 looked forward with
anticipation to hearing a most
enjoyable rendering of

Beethoven's Seventh Symphony
in A Major as a fine
conclusion to a wonderful
evening, but 1 wqs not to be
.fulfilled in my desires. For
some reason, the orchestra
seemed to have lost the spark
that had been f fred during the
concerto and as a result the
symphony began rather
ponderously. Inner voioes were
sloppily played, especially by
the strings and as in the
overture, the balance between
the strings and woodwinds was
of ten poor. 1 was most
appalled by the apparent lack
of concern for the intonation
n some places as well. The
Vivace of the opening
move ment was bright in
disposition but lacked clarity
in the inner parts and some
very beautiful chromatic
passages were lost due to
overly exuberant fortes and
accen ts.

The Allegretto, a refined
and stately theme and
variations, was very well
played 1 thought-a redeeming
feature at this point. Great
care was taken not to distort
the dynamics and articulations
were clear and precise. 1 was a
bit disappointed by the
seemingly timid sound from
the second violins during the
highly imitative development
section, but then 1 have neyer
really been impressed with the
quantity of sound produced in
that hall by any orchestra,
with or without a shell. As a
r esu 1t , 1 attribute that
phenomenon to the natural
acoustical conditions of the
auditorium.

The scherzo proved to be
a n e xc it i ngl1y pl1ayed
movement-what there was of
it, that is! It passed like a
whirlwind and unfortunately,
very few of the repeats (a
tradition of performance where
minuets and scherzi are
conoerned) were made. 1 seemn
to neyer hear enouqh of the
movement at any time and
heard even less then.

The Allegro con brio
finale, dubbed by Richard
Wagner as "the apotheosis of
the dance" was exciting as it
could be, but obviously the
co nc e rt h ad b ee n
overshadowed by the
phe nomenon whom many had
come again to acknowledge
and revere, Claudio Arrau. 0f
hîs performance and the effect
which it had upon the
audience 1 could neyer speak
enough of, s0 overpowering
had it been. Perhaps 1 am just
a little bit prejudiced in his
favour.

P.S. For those who really love
masterful piano playing, Philips
h as j u st re leased new
recordings of the Brahms Piano
Concerti with Arrau as soloist
w ith the Concertgebouwe
Orchestra of Amsterdam
conducted by Bernard Haitink.
They wilI have to make do as
reasonable facsimiles until he is
invited back again to play the
real thing.

Jerry Ozipko

EDUCATION STUDENTS
The following arrangements have been made in order that you may meet with staff to plan your course of studies
Please report to the room specified at 3:30 p.m. on the date listed below according to your specialization and year
1973-74. Ail rooms are located in the Education Centre.

for 1973-74.
of stud les in

ROOM NO.

TUESDAY,

MARCH 20th

THURSDAY,

MARCH 22nd

TUESDAY,

MARCH '27th

TH URSDAY,

MARCH 29th

ELEMENTARY
Art
Early Childhood Education
English
French
Mathematics
Music
Physical Education
Science
Social Studies
Special Education

SECONDARY

Art
Biological Sciences
Business Education
Drama
English
French
General Science
German
Mathematics
Music
Physical Education
Physical Sciences
Slavic Languages
Social Studies

INDUSTRIAL ARTS

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION 170 AIl years

Ail years
Second year
Second year
Second year
Ail years

Second year

Second year
Second year

Fourth year

Fou rth year

Third year
Third year
Third year

Third year
Ail years
Third year
Third year

Fourth year

Ail years
Fourth year

Fou rth year
Fourth year

Al years
Alil years

Second year
Second year
Second year
Second year
Second year

Ail years

Third year
Third year
Third year
Third year
Third year

Third year
Third year
Third year
Third year

Fourth year

Second year
Second year
Second year

AIl years

Fourth year
Fourth year
Fourth year
Fourth year
AIl years
Fourth year
Fourth year
Fou rth year
Fourth year

Ail years

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION 170 All years



7 council candidates
Arts and science students must go

to the polis again tomorrow to choose
two people to represent each faculty
on students council. Since ail other
reps can present their views at meetings
of the various faculty organizations
which are supervising the elections, the
Gateway will prin't the platforms of
only those candidates in Arts and
Science.
ARTS
Sheila Mawson

Mawson, like other Y.S. candidates
for council, sees the "university
becoming an organizing centre" for
social change. The institution is an
"integral part of society, not isolated"
from it.

She emphasizes that the S.U.
should back up the women's
movement. Despite the referendum
showing students in favour of abortion
law repeal, the U of A Coalition has
"time and time again" been "refused
money" this year.

The Y.S., she says, is "prepared to
lead the struggle" against any tuition
fee increases.

David Allin
"During the two years that V've

been here, I don't think l've met or
seen or heard my arts reps," laments
second year arts student David Allin.
He would "put the onus on arts reps
to provide information", probably
through the Gateway. Brief informal
meetings would allow reps to "at least
hear the views of concerned" students.

He would also support an
investigation of library fines and a
strong stance against tuition increases.
"If any increases happen, it's going to
take an incredibly united, incredibly
strong students' council to oppose
them."

Carl Austin
"What the Y.S. see as the purpose

of the students' council," according to
Carl Austin, ''is to change the
university to bring about changes for
oppressed people in society. We should
use the institution to organize students'
for change.

Austin believes that students need
leadership which understands "the
forces at play" in fee increases and
university cutbacks which are "part in
parcel of the international capitalist
crisis. "Students united in action can
draw other sections of society into
action."

It is the corporations and not
students which ought to supply funds
needed for education.

Joseph McGhie
Lack of interest in student

government is the biggest problem
facing it, and Joe McGhie is running in
part to "convince people that there is
an election and to convince them that
they have a responsibility to vote."

"The role of the press is critical"
in improving communications but
opinion polls, referenda and suggestion
boxes can also be used to assess
student opinion. "People should know
when council meetings are to be," for
a start and councillors "must approach
students". "Students are preoccupied
with many things" and their opinions
must be actively sought, McGhie insists.

SCIENCE

Jude Keast
''Students' council has been

dabbling in issues," Jude Keast, Y.S.
candidate for science rep, charges.
Students must "see it as part of
society'', see that "problems are
created for it by society."

The students' council "must
organize students to defend their own
interests" and use it's media to explain
the students point of view to the
community.

The Wor th re por t's
recommendation that tuition be raised
is based on a false dilemma: charge
students or raise taxes; instead,
corporations should pay the bill, Keast
says. Moreover, the Canadian
government which "rips off" other
countries has no right to say that
foreign students should pay more
because they are "ripping off the tax
payer."
Jim Talbot

Jim Talbot asserts that since he's
in science he can represent students "as
well as anyone there" and better than
this year's reps have done. He would
attend all meetings and be visible. Now
students ýhave "a great feeling of
hopelessness" because they don't know
how to get in touch with their
representatives.

He would assert the power of
council against the executive and
defend services like CKSR and the art
galiery. "This year was pretty much of
a rout."
Ted Shandro .

Science students here should have
the freedom, enjoyed by their
counterparts at S.F.U., to take their
labs at any time during the week and
do them at their "own time and own
speed."

He also advocates the use of
videotape machines for use by students
who want help with assignments but
who are reluctant or unable to go to
their proof or T.A.

Council should actively oppose the
loss of student rates at theatres and
should look for other revenue in
booking the theatre in SUB.
Councillors should resist having things
"crammed down their throats" by the
executive; they need more background
information on notions and advance
notice of everything to be considered
at council meetings.

SUMMER
LANGUAGES BURSARIES

College Universitaire Saint - Jean
- Two sessions - May 17 - june 27 July 3 - 10 August

- EIigibility:
E b - The bursaries include tuition, full room and

board.
- Be a Canadian citizen or have landed immigrant
status at the time of application.
- Be at least 17 years old by December 31, 1972.
- Be enrolled as full-time student during the
academic year 1972-1973.

- Courses offered:
- French and English courses at the beginners,
intermediate and advanced level.
- For additional information and application forms,
please write to:

Director
Summer Language School
University of Alberta
8406 - 91 Street
Edmonton, Alberta
T6C 4G9

wrap up tonight
The Men's Intramurals

column has been absent from
the Gateway for the last two
weeks, but other year-end
activities have not been absent
from the rinks, gyms, courts
and pool halls.

Tonight will be the final
evening of athletic competition
of the 1972-73 Men's
intramural Season.

The finals of Division il
and 1i and, Non-skating
League Hockey will take place
in Varsity Arena. The Division
Il final, slated for 7 P.M.
could be an ail A.A.A. final.
Last years Division Il
champions, A.A.A. 'B' are very
powerful and they could end
up playing their clubmates,
A.A.A. 'C' or possibly
Agriculture 'B'. At 8:30 p.m.
tonight the Division ill final
will commence. Finalists were
not determined by press time,
but Dentistry 'F' or Chinese
Students' Association have
good chances. At 10 P.M., the
final of ail finals, the
N o n - S k a t i n g League
Championship. This will be an
ali Arts and Science final.
Their 'X' team led Steve
Chambers will be meeting their
'Y' team led by Mike Aberant.

On Tuesday evening, the
champions in each division of
Volleyball were decided. Lower
Res 'A' led by Don Mitchell
captured the Division i title
with 15-8 and 15-12 wins over
A.A.A. In the Division il final,
Lower Res 'B' upset Medcine
'C' 3-15, 15-6, and 15-3. In
the Division Ilil final A.A.A.
'D' and Medicine 'E' split the
first two games and A.A.A. 'D'
won the third game 15-6 and
the Division 111 crown.

This past weekend
champions were declared in

squash, racquetball, and
handball. Bill Higginson of
Education defeated Colin
Ramsey of Geology in the
Squash final. Bill is the
champion of the challenge
ladder and tournament
winners. Over-all unit results in
squash show that Medicine
came first with 131 points and
Geology second with 105.

In the singles racquetball
final Don Mah of A.A.A.
defeated Pete Teasdale of Law.
Defending and still champions
of racquetball doubles are Jeff
Pollitt and Ken Ewasiuk, also
of A.A.A. Jeff and Ken
defeated Dave Cox and Pete
Teasdale of Law in the final.
A.A.A. collected 134 points to
capture top unit standings in
racquetball. Law, with 110,
came second.

Dave Savich of Law upset
Pete Swann of Delta Upsilon
in the Handball single final.
Brian Warrack and Sherman
Riemenschneider of Faculty
captured the handball doubles
title by defeating John Moreau
and Bob Turner of Law.

The results of hockey,
volleyball , snooker,
racquetball, squash, and
handball have yet to be added
to the unit standings. These
resuits should be available by
Monday and some drastic
changes are inevitable.

Our 'Participant of the
Week' is Dick Wowchuk of
A.A.A. Dick has led his
A.A.A. 'E' hockey team into
the Division 111 semi-finais and
possibly finals with some great
goal-tending. Victories on
Saturday and Monday night
have assured his teammates at
least a fourth place finish in

continued on page 12

The University of Lethbridge

SUMMER SESSION 1973

Offers over 80 credit courses in the Faculties of Arts and
Science and Education.

DATES:

DEADLINES:

TUITION:

INFORMATION:

Summer Session I - May 7 - June 8

Summer Session Il - July 3 - July 25

Summer Session Il - July 26 - August 17

Deadlines for receipt of application for
admission and registration froms are:
Session 1 - April 13, Session Il - June
15, Session 111 - July 6

Fees are $65 per course, except
Physical Activity courses which are
$32.50 each

Admission and registration information
and Summer Session timetable may be
obtained by writing to the Office of
the Registrar, University of Lethbridge,
Lethbridge, Alberta



fo otnotes
FR1 DAY MARCH 16

The Edmonton Chinese Christian
Fellowship will show a film called
'TARGET CHINA' on this week's
meeting. There will be a
group-d iscussion after the film
show. The place is SUB
MEDITATION ROOM and time is
7:30 p.m. Anyone interested is
cordially welcome.

International Week Dance,
Dinwoodie Lounge - 8:00 p.m. to
1:00 a.m. Music by CARIBBEAN
EXPRESS STEELBAND and
AMBASSADORS COMBO.

SUNDAY MARCH 18

Presentation of 3 films et 7 p.m.
in the Edmonton Art Gallery: Val
Lewton's CURSE 0F THE CAT
PEOPLE <USA 1944), Jean Vigo's
ZERO DE CONDUITE (France
1933 ). and Kirsenov's
MENILMONTANT (France 1925).

MONDAY MARCH 19

The University Women's Club will
hold ils next meeting et
Rutherford House, corner of
Saskatchewan Drive and ll2th
Street, Monday, March 19 et 8
pm.

TUESDAY MARCH 20

A Chinese Folkt music workshop
will be held et RATT et 8 p.m. It
will feature a Chinese choral group,
an ee-wu player, some soloists, and
possibly some other ancient
Chinese instruments. No admission
charge, though donations are
appreciated. Sponsored by the
Edmonton Folk Club.

"TABLE-TALK" - An opportunity
to relax and converse over the
lunch table, each Tuesday et 12:30
p.m. in SUB MEDITATION
ROOM. Bill Beach will be joining
us this week f0 discuss "Should
Relgion Be Taught in the
Schools?"

WEDNESDAY MARCH 21

The Debating Club will be hosting
a debate between Gordon Wright
and Howard Iving on the subject
of public vs. private auto insurance,
n SUB 104 at 12 p.m. noon.

Corne and see two experts argue
whether the government should get
involved in auto insurance.

An introductory lecture On
transcendental meditation es taught
by Maharishi Mahesh Yogi, to be
g i ven lby a teacher of
transcendental meditation. TORY
BLDG l4th Floor, Gradluate
Students Lounge, Wednesday,
March 21 at 8 p.m. Everyone
welcome.

GENERAL

The folk music of Western Canada
will be presented et the Ednmonton
Public Library Theatre, March 21st
at 8 P.M. This concert will feature
traditional and contemporary folk
songs done by verious local
musiciens. Sponsored by the
Edmonton Folk Club and the
Edmonton Public Library.
Admission: $.75 for club members,
$1 .50 for non-members.

Film, Wednesday March 21 and
Thursday March 22, Friedemann
Bach 1941. Johann Sebastian Bachs
altester Sohn. Arts 17 3-4:30
Wednesday - Arts 17 3:30-4:30
Thursday.

Lest event of the Women's
Intramurals is the squash and
racquetball tournament which will
be on Saturday, March 17 f rom
10-2 et the U niversity courts.
There will be an "A" and "B"
division, racquets are supplied.
Entries in to I-M office by 5 p.m.
Thursday.

Pop Gospel Musicale - Lister Hall
Cafeteria, 2:30 p.m., Sundav.
March 18, -

con tinued from page 11

Division 111 hockey. Dick also
helped the A.A.A. 'D'
vol leyball team into the
Division 111 final. Dick master
minded wins over Lower Res
'F', 9th Henday and Medicine
'E' Tuesday night andhelped
capture the Division 111 Final.
Those boys f rom the Osoyoos
Development Camp have really
made names for themselves in
Men's Intramurals.

A reminder of the Co-rec
Awa rds Social, at the
Hazeldean Community Hall, on
Thursday eveing, March 29.
This event wiIl be a combined
Men's and Women's Award
Night with a smorgasbord and
dance to follow. Tickets:
$2.00 each wiIl go on sale at
either the Men's or Women's
Intramural Offices starting
Thursday, March 22.
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RESUM:

Mon. - Sat.

HALE OPTICAL
company ltd.

POLIS for

Friday March 16
election

for Arts and Science
SU counicil reps.

wiII be Iocated from 9-5

in

CAB
TORY

810 sci

SKATES SHARPENED

curling soles, golf soles
and every kind of repair

KARL'S SHOE REPAIR
8408 - 99 St...439-1947


